At takeoff, where full engine thrust is required, the inlet geometry should provide the Tests were conducted in a low-speed wind-tunnel desirable level of acoustic suppression with a to evaluate the inflight aeroacoustic performance high level of total pressure recovery and a level of several single-and multiple-passage sonic inlets.
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of total pressure distortion acceptable to the Takeoff and approach geometries were tested, and fan. At approach, the acoustic suppression the effects of inlet lip and diffuser design were should be obtained again with a level of disdetermined.
Results indicate that the singletortion acceptable to the fan, however, a high passage geometries, in particular a cylindrical level of total pressure recovery is not as imcenterbody takeoff geometry and a bulb-shaped portant because of the reduced level of engine centerbody approach geometry, provide the highest thrust required during approach. level of aeroacoustic performance.
Increasing inlet lip contraction ratio extends the maximum In addition to evaluating the performance of incidence angle for attached lip flow, while inthe different techniques for providing a varicreasing inlet diffuser length results in higher ation in throat area, a determination of the total pressure recovery for a given amount of effects of inlet internal lip shape and diffuser noise suppression.
length on sonic inlet performance is also reported.
Inlet lip shape is a particularly imIntroduction portant consideration for sonic inlets intended for powered-lift short-haul aircraft applications. Aircraft engine noise radiated forward through For this type of aircraft, high local incidence the inlet can be reduced by accelerating the engine angles are encountered on the inlet lower lip as airflow to sonic or near-sonic velocity in the a consequence of the high upwash angle flow field inlet throat. (1-7) Engine noise reduction is generated by the powered-lift engine-wing desirable whenever the aircraft is near the system. (8) It is important that that the airflow ground, that is, at both takeoff and approach.
remain attached to the inlet lip with these high Because the engine airflow at approach can be much inlet incidence angles in order to avoid any less than at takeoff, it is necessary to provide reduction in total pressure recovery and increase a means of varying the inlet throat area to mainin total pressure distortion due to lip flow tain sonic or near-sonic throat velocity at both separation. conditions. This variation in geometry can be accomplished in many ways including the transInlet diffuser length is an important conlation of variously shaped centerbodies, annular sideration because the desire to keep the inlet rings, and vanes and the expansion of centerbodies as short as possible is in conflict with the high and cowl walls.
inlet flow Mach number changes (large diffuser area ratios) necessarily involved with sonic inIn this paper, results of an investigation to lets. This is most evident at approach where the evaluate the aeroacoustic performance of several engine airflow (and fan face Mach number) is sonic inlet takeoff and approach geometries are lowest and yet the throat Mach number must be presented. Two takeoff geometries were tested: high in order to obtain the acoustic suppression. (1) cylindrical centerbody; and (2) bulb-shaped
The diffuser area ratio is smaller at takeoff centerbody.
Four approach geometries were tested: because of the higher inlet weight flow, however, (1) bulb-shaped centerbody; (2) annular ring; it is still larger than that for a conventional (3) radial vanes; and (4) step diffuser.
inlet where the throat Mach number is considerably lower. For a complete evaluation of a sonic inlet geometry, many factors must be considered. These The inlets tested were designed to provide include: inlet geometry aerodynamic and acoustic choked inlet flow at takeoff and approach weight performance; the feasibility of integrating the flows typical for proposed short-haul poweredtakeoff geometry and the approach geometry into a lift aircraft (100% and 78% of fan design weight complete sonic inlet system; the implementation of flow).. The relatively high approach weight flow actuation and control systems; relative weight; is a consequence of the engine being used to resistance to foreign object damage and the ability supply both thrust and lift during the aircraft to incorporate anti-icing systems.
It is not approach. within the scope of this paper to conduct a systematic evaluation of all these factors since The inlets were tested at freestream velocities many are mechanical design considerations best of 0 and 45 meters per second and inlet incidence suited for study during specific engine inlet angles from 0 to 50 degrees. These values are development activities.
Hence, in this paper, the representative of flight conditions for shortinlet geometry evaluation is limited to the conhaul powered-lift aircraft during takeoff and sideration of the relative aerodynamic and acoustic approach. Data presented include inlet total performance of various techniques used to provide pressure recovery, total pressure distortion, a variation in inlet throat area. diffuser exit total pressure distribution and acoustic suppression. Figure 2 . The baseline geometry (cruise Pi total pressure at diffuser exit geometry) with a short spinner is also shown.
Pl,av area averaged total pressure at diffuser Note that the inlet geometries can be sepaexit rated into two distinct groups depending on the number of throat flow passages. The radial vanes (Pl,av)c circumferentially averaged diffuser and annular ring concepts result in multipleexit total pressure at constant passage geometries as opposed to the other singleradius passage geometries. The multiple-passage geometries are of interest because for a given rate of P freestream total pressure flow diffusion (change in flow area per unit length in one passage), the same overall area P s surface static pressure increase can be accomplished in a shorter distance with a number of individual flow passages rHL radius at highlight as opposed to a single flow passage. For a sonic inlet, where the airflow must be diffused from rTH radius at throat a throat Mach number of 1 to a fan face Mach number possibly as low as 0.5 at approach, this V freestream velocity reduction in diffusion rate can result in a significant reduction in overall inlet length. %W D percent design corrected weight flow Some of the takeoff and approach geometries x axial distance from cowl highlight were tested with a number of cowls having different lip and diffuser designs. There were a total z radial distance measured outward from of four different cowl designs designated by the hub at diffuser exit letters A, B, C and D. Important design parameters are given in Figure 3 . Briefly, two lip a inlet incidence angle, deg. designs were tested with lower lip contraction ratios, (rHL/rTH) 2 , of 1.30 and 1.44. The 1.30 (ASPL)BPF 1/3-octave band sound pressure level contraction ratio cowls (A and B) have symmetric reduction at blade passing frequency lips with an elliptical internal lip shape defined by a semi-major axis to semi-minor axis AMA X maximum diffuser wall angle, deg. ratio, a/b, of 2.0. The 1.44 contraction ratio cowls (C and D) are asymmetric, having a conSinlet circumferential position, deg. traction ratio of 1.44 only at the lower lip with a smooth circumferential transition to a value Apparatus of 1.30 at the sides which is then maintained over the entire upper half of the lip. When Installation referring to cowls C and D, the 'contraction ratio will be given as 1.44/1.30 and the ellipse ratio Shown in Figure 1 is a general layout of the as 2.0/2.9. test installation in the Lewis Research Center's 9-by 15-foot V/STOL Wind Tunnel. (9) The model
Three different diffuser designs were tested was mounted on a turntable for testing at various having length to diameter ratios, L/DE , of incidence angles. Microphones were located up-0.43 (cowl A); 0.61 (cowl B and C); ana 0.92 stream of the test section in a low-velocity (cowl D). In all four cases, the nondimensional reverberant area of the wind tunnel to measure diffuser shapes were the same. Hence, by inlet radiated noise.
-2-comparing data for, cowls B and C, the effect of inlet and the baseline geometries. inlet lip design can be determined with the same diffuser design. By comparing data for cowls A The procedure is illustrated in Figure 5 , and B and then cowls C and D, the effect of inlet where 1/3-octave band sound pressure level at the diffuser length can be determined with the same blade passing frequency is plotted against fan lip design, speed for the baseline geometry and a sample sonic inlet geometry at static conditions and at a freeInstrumentation and Data Reduction stream velocity of 45 meters per second with an inlet incidence angle of 0 degree. The figure Aerodynamic data. As indicated in Figure 4 , indicates that at static conditions, the sonic inlet aerodynamic instrumentation consisted of inlet provides noise suppression down to at least diffuser exit total pressure probes (8 rakes;
the limiting static background level of about 49 6 probes per rake) located at the centroid of decibels. With freestream velocity there is no equal flow areas and surface static pressure taps reason to expect that the inlet would not conon the inlet cowls. The instrumentation was in tinue to provide noise suppression down to this place during the testing of all of the takeoff, level. However, the operating tunnel background approach, and baseline geometries. The pressure noise level is higher than the static background measurements were used to calculate inlet total noise level and masks any reduction in noise level pressure recovery, total pressure distortion, inbelow about 60 decibels. The fact that the amount let weight flow and surface static-to-total presof inlet noise suppression for the sonic inlet sure ratios.
geometry does not quite reach the background noise limits is a consequence of noise being radiated The total pressure distortion parameter prefrom other sources at the model other than the sented is defined as:
inlet, such as the model support structure and the rear noise muffler.
l,max 1,min In the presentation of all the acoustic supPa min (1) pression data, the maximum amount of measurable lav 0 noise suppression will be indicated. It should be remembered that if an inlet geometry shows Of the 48 total pressure measurements made at the this amount of suppression it may be actually diffuser exit, the 8 closest to the outer wall of providing much more suppression, and there may the flow passage were not included in the calcualso be variations in suppression below this level lation. Pl,max and Pl,min are the maximum and that cannot be observed. minimum values, and Pl,av is the area-average of the remaining 40 total pressure measurements.
Test Procedure
The inlet weight flow was computed from the The test procedure consisted of setting freetotal and static pressure measurements made at stream velocity, inlet diffuser exit static the diffuser exit. For this calculation, a pressure (weight flow) and varying inlet incidence calibration test was performed using a standard angle. The diffuser exit static pressure was bellmouth inlet to determine the correction factor then changed (by changing fan speed) and the to be applied to the computed diffuser exit weight variation in incidence angle was repeated. Aeroflow (about 3%).
Inlet throat Mach number was dynamic data were taken at incidence angles of 00, computed from the calculated inlet weight flow 200, 300, 400 and 50 degrees. Acoustic data were and the inlet geometric throat area. It is pretaken only at inlet incidence angles of 0', 200, sented only to a limited extent in this paper and 40 degrees. because of its sensitivity to any small errors in measured weight flow in the region of throat Mach
Results and Discussion number from 0.70 to 1.00 (e.g., a 1% error in weight flow reduces the calculated throat Mach Performance of Takeoff Geometries number from 1.0 to 0.89).
During takeoff, where maximum thrust is reAcoustic data. Noise data were taken with quired, it is desirable to have a high value of 0.64-centimeter-diameter microphones located in total pressure recovery and a value of total the low velocity wind tunnel settling chamber uppressure distortion acceptable to the,fan. For stream of the test section (Fig. 1) . Wind screens this reason, in comparing the two takeoff geomewere placed on the microphones to minimize tunnel tries, the highest total pressure recovery and airflow noise. The hardwalls of the wind tunnel lowest.total pressure distortion for a given approximate a reverberant chamber eliminating any amount of noise suppression is used as an aerodirectional noise variation due to changing model acoustic figure of merit. incidence angle within the range of interest. The noise data were processed using a 1/3-octave band
Comparison of geometries. In Figure 6 , inlet analyzer (4 second sample time).
total pressure recovery and total pressure distortion for the two takeoff geometries with cowl B Values of noise suppression in the 1/3-octave are shown as a function of inlet noise suppression band containing fan blade passing frequency were at the fan blade passing frequency. The data are computed by subtracting the sound pressure level shown for a freestream velocity of 45 meters per for the particular sonic inlet geometry from the second at an inlet incidence angle of 0 degree. corresponding level obtained with the baseline
The maximum weight flow values are noted in the geometry with the same inlet cowl. This subfigure. As discussed previously, the maximum traction was done at the same fan speed, freeamount of noise suppression is limited by the stream velocity and incidence angle for the sonic wind tunnel background level as indicated in the figure.
-3-
The data indicate that over the range of noise followed quickly by reattachment (separation Suppression values, the cylindrical centerbody bubbles) on the inlet lower lip as was evident geometry provides a higher level of total pressure from an examination of the surface static recovery and lower level of total pressure dispressure measurements. (The formation of these tortion than the bulb-shaped centerbody geometry. separation bubbles is dependent on inlet size, At an inlet weight flow of 97.1% of design, about i.e., Reynolds number and local curvature. It 21 decibels of measurable suppression at the blade is possible that this lip flow behavior may not passing frequency were obtained with a total be encountered with a full scale inlet.) pressure recovery of 0.99 and a total pressure distortion of 0.01 for the cylindrical centerbody
It is interesting to note that even though the takeoff geometry. The inlet geometry is choking increase in inlet incidence angle to 400 degrades at a weight flow slightly less than the design aerodynamic performance, the maximum amount of value (~ 97%). This is a result of a nonuniform measurable noise suppression is still attained. velocity profile in the inlet throat and a reHowever, as noted in an earlier discussion, it duction in the throat flow area due to surface is possible that the inlet acoustic performance boundary layer growth, has been affected, but the effects may be masked by the wind tunnel noise background level. InThe increase in distortion and decrease in creasing inlet incidence angle further to 500 recovery encountered beyond the initial choke (data not shown) resulted in complete flow sepapoint is a consequence of supercritical operation ration from the inlet lower lip. of the inlet. In this region, shocks and boundary layer-shock interactions occur in the vicinity Total pressure contours at the diffuser exit of the throat which result in the increase in are also shown in Figure 7 for data points K, L, total pressure losses.
and M at inlet incidence angles of 0', 20*, and 400, respectively. A data point at an inlet The significantly lower pressure recoveries incidence angle of 300 at about the same inlet encountered with the bulb-shaped centerbody takeweight flow is also shown. At 00 inlet incidence off geometry are a result of greater total angle, the distribution is circumferentially pressure losses occurring in the vicinity of the uniform with the total pressure losses occurring outer wall. An examination of the lip surface near the flow passage walls. Increasing inlet, static pressures indicated that higher lip surincidence angle to 20' results in a larger region face Mach numbers were occurring with this geomeof low total pressure in the lower portion of try as compared to the cylindrical centerbody the inlet. However, the overall pressure regeometry. Apparently, the extension of the bulbcovery remains unaffected. The distribution at shaped centerbody forward out of the inlet, re-30' inlet incidence angle shows a further exsulted in a change in the cowl lip surface pansion of the region of low total pressure in velocities which adversely affected the total the lower portion of the inlet but again, the pressure recovery.
recovery remains unchanged (0.986). At 40* incidence angle there is a further increase in Although it is not shown in this paper, a the size of the low total pressure region in the comparison of the two takeoff geometries at static lower portion of the inlet coinciding with the conditions and a freestream velocity of 45 meters appearance of flow separation bubbles on the per second with inlet incidence angles up to 40* inlet lower lip. Hence, increasing inlet inciindicated no significant change in the relative dence angle results in a progressive increase in performance of the two geometries. Therefore, inlet circumferential distortion. the effect of inlet incidence angle and freestream velocity on aeroacoustic performance will be shown Noise spectra are shown in Figure 8 for a only for the cylindrical centerbody geometry.
freestream velocity of 45 meters per second and inlet incidence angles of 00 , 200, and 40* (data Cylindrical centerbody geometry. Shown in points K, L, and M in Fig. 7) . A spectrum for Figure 7 is the variation of total pressure rethe baseline geometry is also shown to indicate covery and distortion with noise suppression at the noise level generated by the fan at the same the blade passing frequency. Data are shown at rotational speed without sonic inlet noise supa freestream velocity of 45 meters per second and pression. The data show that for inlet incidence inlet incidence angles of 00, 200, and 400 along angles of 00, 20, and 400, the maximum amount of with data taken at static conditions. Data points noise suppression (down to the background level) are not shown for supercritical inlet operation.
occurs at nearly all the 1/3-octave band center frequencies. First, by comparing the static data to the freestream velocity data at 0* inlet incidence In summary, with the cylindrical centerbody angle, it appears that there is no significant geometry, at a value of inlet weight flow (-97% change in inlet performance as a consequence of of design) that provided the maximum measurable introducing freestream velocity. Increasing inlet noise suppression, increasing inlet incidence incidence angle from 0' to 200 at a freestream angle from 00 to 300 at a freestream velocity of velocity of 45 meters per second results in little 45 meters per second, resulted in a progressive change in aeroacoustic performance. However, at expansion of a low total pressure region in the 40' inlet incidence angle and at inlet weight lower portion of the inlet at the outer wall. flows corresponding to levels of noise suppression
The overall inlet pressure recovery remained greater than about 7 decibels, inlet recovery unchanged. At 40' inlet incidence angle, a redecreases abruptly and inlet distortion increases duction in inlet recovery and increase in disaccordingly. This sudden increase in total tortion occurred simultaneously with the forpressure loss occurred simultaneously with the mation of flow separation bubbles on the inlet formation of local regions of flow separation lower lip, however, the maximum measurable amount -4-of noise suppression was still attained.
The discussion will now proceed with a more detailed examination of the bulb-shaped centerPerformance of Approach Geometries body geometry and a separate discussion of some interesting results for the other three geomeThe problem of deciding which geometry provides tries. the best aeroacoustic performance is more difficult for the approach geometries than for the Bulb-shaped centerbody geometry. Shown in takeoff geometries. As noted previously, at Figure 10 is a plot of total pressure recovery takeoff where full engine thrust is required, it and distortion against noise suppression at the is desirable to have a high level of inlet total blade passing frequency for the bulb-shaped pressure recovery. However, at approach the centerbody geometry at static conditions and at engine is not operating at full thrust and a high a freestream velocity of 45 meters per second value of total pressure recovery may not be as with inlet incidence angles of 00 (repeated from important. The required approach thrust level Fig. 9 ), 200, and 40 degrees. can be obtained with a lower inlet pressure recovery by operating the engine at a higher roFirst, a comparison of the static data and the tational speed. Hence, in evaluating the inlet data obtained at a freestream velocity of 45 meters approach geometries, it should be remembered per second and an inlet incidence angle of 00, that the inlet recovery may not be the most imshows a decrease in inlet aeroacoustic performance portant consideration and that other aerodynamic resulting from the introduction of freestream performance indicators such as diffuser exit velocity. Increasing inlet incidence angle from total pressure distribution and the character of 00 to 20* results in little change in aerothe total pressure distortion (circumferential acoustic performance. At 400 inlet incidence or radial) may be of more importance. Because angle, the inlet noise suppression approaches the the importance of many of these other inlet permaximum measurable value, however, there is a formance indicators is dependent on the particucontinued decrease in total pressure recovery and lar engine or fan installation, they will not be increase in total pressure distortion. The surconsidered in the comparison of inlet approach face static pressure measurements on both the geometries. Instead, the highest level of recowl surface and the centerbody surface did not covery and lowest level of distortion, for a indicate that any flow separation occurred at 400 given level of noise suppression, will again be inlet incidence angle. Although the data are not used as the aeroacoustic figure of merit.
shown, the lip flow was completely separated at 500 inlet incidence angle. Comparison of geometries. Shown in Figure 9 are the inlet total pressure recovery and disData points at 00, 20* and 40* inlet incidence tortion as a function of blade passing frequency angle where the inlet flow was choked (about noise reduction at a freestream velocity of 20 decibels of suppression) are labeled with the 45 meters per second and an inlet incidence angle letters P, Q, and R. Total pressure contours at of 0O for the four approach geometries (bulbthe diffuser exit are shown for each of these shaped centerbody with cowl B; annular ring with points in Figure 10 . At 0' inlet incidence angle, cowl D; radial vanes with cowl C; and step difdata point P, the distribution is axisymmetric fuser with cowl B).
It was not possible to with the highest losses occurring in the hub compare each of the inlet geometries with the region. This accounts for the general reduction same cowl design. The annular ring geometry was in recovery and increase in distortion over the designed to be used only with the long diffuser values presented for the cylindrical centerbody of cowl D. The radial vane geometry was tested takeoff geometry (Fig. 7) . Increasing inlet with both cowls B and C, however, the acoustic incidence angle to 200 and 400 (data points Q and data from the cowl B test was unavailable. The R) results in a redistribution of the losses to step diffuser geometry was tested only with the lower portion of the inlet but in this case, cowl B. It is felt, however, that at these in the region of the hub. The recovery decreases particular conditions of freestream velocity from 0.961 to 0.944 from 00 to 40o incidence angle. and inlet incidence angle (45 m/sec, 00) that This is in contrast to the cylindrical centerbody the relative performance of each of the approach takeoff geometry where the redistribution of geometries with cowls B, C, or D would not change losses centered in the lower portion of the inlet significantly. This will be demonstrated in but in the region of the outer wall (Fig. 7) . subsequent discussions of the effect of lip and diffuser design. Figure 11 shows that the noise suppression for the bulb-shaped centerbody geometry occurred The data of Figure 9 indicate that the single across the entire frequency range. Data are flow passage bulb-shaped centerbody approach shown at inlet incidence angles of 00, 200, and geometry provides the highest level of recovery 400 (data points P, Q, and R) along with a specand lowest level of distortion at all levels of trum for the baseline geometry with the fan inlet noise suppression. This same result was running at the same rotational speed. found at all conditions of freestream velocity and inlet incidence angle. With 19 decibels of In summary, with the bulb-shaped centerbody suppression at the blade passing frequency, the approach geometry, at a value of inlet weight total pressure recovery is 0.961 and the total flow (-77% design) that provided the maximum pressure distortion is 0.14. Note that this level of suppression, increasing inlet incidence level of suppression is occurring at a value of angle from 00 to 40* at a freestream velocity of inlet weight flow (77%) slightly less than the 45 meters per second resulted in a reduction in choking design value for the approach conditions total pressure recovery from 0.961 to 0.944 and (78%) due to the smaller throat area resulting an expansion of a low total pressure region in from surface boundary layer buildup and a nonthe lower portion of the inlet at the hub. A uniform velocity profile in the throat.
-5-noise suppression.of about 20 decibels at the passage geometries, increasing inlet incidence blade passing frequency was attained at incidence angle results in an increase in the extent of the angles of 00, 200, and 40 degrees.
total pressure losses in the lower portion of the diffuser exit. This in turn means that the cirAnnular ring. As was indicated in Figure 9 , cumferential total pressure distortion is the annular ring approach geometry appeared to changing and increasing with higher inlet inciprovide respectable aeroacoustic performance up dence angles. Such loss patterns may pose a until a suppression level of about 9 decibels potential problem to the engine fan designer. beyond which no further noise suppression could
The design philosophy adopted with the step difbe obtained. A typical noise frequency spectrum fuser approach geometry was to force the total at this maximum level of suppression is shown in pressure losses to occur at the tip around the Figure 12 along with a spectrum for the baseline entire circumference. Hopefully, with increasing geometry with the fan running at the same roinlet incidence angle, the losses would remain tational speed. The data indicate that over a circumferentially uniform thus eliminating the large percentage of the frequency range, this inchanges in circumferential distortion at the let geometry actually has higher noise levels expense of a constant, known radial distortion. than the baseline geometry. There is some supIt was recognized that the total pressure repression at the blade passing frequency, but the covery would be low, but as noted previously, for level is not nearly down to the tunnel background an approach inlet geometry this may not be a level. There are a number of possible sources critical factor. for this acoustic behavior including vibration of the ring itself. It seems more likely, however, As Figure 9 indicated, the total pressure rethat increased fan noise generation due to the covery for the step diffuser geometry was the wakes from the annular ring and support struts lowest of all those tested, but comparable inlet may be somehow propagating forward through the noise suppression was provided. Additional data inlet.
(not shown) indicated that suppression was occurring across the entire frequency range and Radial vane. The radial vane data shown in freestream velocity and inlet incidence angle Figure 9 indicated that inlet noise suppression had practically no effect on aeroacoustic perforwas obtained with this geometry, however, the mance. Shown in Figure 14 are total pressure total pressure losses were relatively high with distributions at the diffuser exit at inlet a rather rapid drop in recovery at about the incidence angles of 0* and 500 and a freestream 7 decibel value of suppression. This rapid invelocity of 45 meters per second. The figure crease in total pressure losses is attributed indicates that the total pressure distribution to passing through the drag rise region for this did not change significantly with increasing particular airfoil section (NACA 632 A015). In inlet incidence angle. The circumferential this region, attempts to increase inlet airflow variation of total pressure remained unchanged by increasing fan speed, result in increases in and essentially zero over the inlet incidence inlet total pressure losses which tend to offset angle range from 00 to 50 degrees. the effect of increased fan speed. After passing through this region, inlet airflow again increases Effect of Lip Design and the high levels of acoustic suppression are finally approached as the inlet chokes. This
The effects of inlet lip design will be disresult suggests that by designing this type of cussed first for the cylindrical centerbody takeinlet with an airfoil section having a smaller off geometry and then some comments will be made thickness-to-chord ratio, the aeroacoustic perwith regard to the bulb-shaped centerbody formance should improve. With a finer airfoil approach geometry. section, a higher drag rise Mach number would result and a greater inlet weight flow, and hence, Cylindrical centerbody takeoff geometry. In a greater amount of acoustic suppression, could Figure 15 , aeroacoustic results are shown for be obtained before the drag rise total pressure cowls B and C ( Fig. 15(a) and (b)) having lip losses were encountered, contraction ratios of 1.30 and 1.44/1.30 and internal lip ellipse ratios of 2.0 and 2.0/2.9 An examination of the total pressure distrirespectively. Inlet total pressure recovery and bution at the diffuser exit, shown in Figure 13 , inlet noise suppression at the blade passing suggests another source of inlet total pressure frequency are plotted against percent design losses for the radial vane geometry. As the corrected weight flow for static conditions and figure indicates, increasing inlet airflow results at a freestream velocity of 45 meters per second in the total pressure losses becoming increasingly with inlet incidence angles of 0' and 40 degrees. dominant in the hub region. This can be explained Inlet total pressure recovery is also presented by the fact that the axial diffusion rate through for an inlet incidence angle of 50* (noise data the vanes in a given annular flow area is greater were not taken at this condition). in the hub region than in the tip region because of the constant thickness of the vanes (higher Aerodynamically, it is apparent from comparing solidity at the hub).
This higher diffusion rate the total pressure recovery data of Figure 15 (a) then results in higher losses at the hub. A and (b) that increasing inlet lower lip consolution to this problem would be to taper the traction ratio from 1.30 to 1.44 results in an vanes in thickness so they were thinner in the increase in the maximum inlet incidence angle hub region providing equal axial flow diffusion obtainable before lip flow separation occurs. rates across the entire flow passage.
With the 1.30 contraction ratio inlet, at a 40* inlet incidence angle at high values of inlet Step diffuser. As has been noted in the disweight flow, the appearance of lip separation cussion of the results for each of the singlebubbles is evident from the slight drop in -6-recovery. At 50 0 'inlet incidence angle, the recowl with an ellipse ratio of 2.0 (same as covery data indicate complete flow separation from cowl B) provided complete acoustic suppression. the inlet lower lip. With the 1.44 lower lip At full scale, the aerodynamic behavior decontraction ratio inlet, the inlet lip flow rescribed here may not occur and the inlet acoustic mains completely attached up to an inlet inciperformance with cowl C may improve accordingly. dance angle of at least 50 degrees. At static conditions and with freestream velocity at inlet Bulb-shaped centerbody. Although data are not incidence angles less than 400, the inlet presshown for the bulb-shaped centerbody approach sure recovery is about the same for the two lip geometry with cowl C, the apparent separation designs.
bubble was again evident on the inlet lip at the t = 1800 position (a/b = 2.9) at static conThe noise suppression data shown in Figure 15 ditions. The amount of noise suppression at the indicate two major differences between the blade passing frequency was also limited, alacoustic performance of the inlet with cowls B though in this case to a higher value of 25 deciand C. First, with cowl C (having an internal bels out of a measurable 40 decibels. With a lip ellipse ratio of 2.0/2.9) the inlet does not freestream velocity of 45 meters per second, the provide the maximum amount of measurable noise lip flow separation was again apparently elimisuppression while the inlet with cowl B (a/b = nated and in this case the amount of suppression 2.0) does. This is particularly evident at obtained at inlet incidence angles of 00, 200, static conditions where the inlet with cowl B and 40" was nearly equal to the tunnel noise provides 33 decibels of suppression while with floor limit. Also, the increased fan noise cowl C, only 14 decibels. Spectra for these two generation evident with the cylindrical centerdata points (maximum static noise suppression) body takeoff geometry with cowl C was not present. are shown in Figure 16 and indicate this loss in Hence, the acoustic performance of the bulbsuppression capability is occurring at all freshaped centerbody approach geometry with cowl C quencies above about 5000 hertz.
was not adversely affected to the same degree as the cylindrical centerbody takeoff geometry. Secondly, Figure 15 shows that at inlet weight
The reason for this change in inlet performance flows less than about 96% of design, operation is believed to be due to the reduced internal of this inlet geometry with cowl C resulted in lip surface velocities encountered at the apan increase in fan noise generation (particularly proach weight flow, as opposed to the higher with freestream velocity) and is actually generweight flow at takeoff, which resulted in an ating up to 10 decibels more noise than the baseoverall improvement of the cowl lip performance. line geometry (negative values of suppression).
As with the cylindrical centerbody geometry, the increased lower lip contraction ratio of cowl C An examination of the diffuser exit total resulted in an extension of the maximum inlet pressure measurements offers no obvious aeroincidence angle for attached lip flow to at dynamic explanation for this inlet acoustic beleast 50 degrees. havior with cowl C. However, the surface static pressure measurements on the inlet lip (not In brief summary, increasing inlet lower lip shown) do indicate the possible existence of a contraction ratio from 1.30 (cowl B) to 1.44 lip flow separation bubble near the highlight at (cowl C) resulted in an increase in the maximum the i = 1800 circumferential position (a/b = 2.9) inlet incidence angle for lip flow separation at static conditions. With freestream velocity, from 40* to at least 500 for the cylindrical the separated region appears to have been elimicenterbody takeoff geometry. However, the nated, however, with the limited number of surface acoustic performance of this inlet geometry was static pressure measurements it cannot be deadversely affected by the lip design of cowl C termined for certain that this is the case. The which had a lip contraction ratio of 1.44/1.30 increased likelihood for lip flow separation to and an internal lip ellipse ratio of 2.0/2.9. occur with a larger ellipse ratio is discussed in With the bulb-shaped centerbody approach geomereference 11 where it is shown that increasing try, cowl C also provided attached inlet lip internal lip ellipse ratio results in high rates flow up to an inlet incidence angle of at least of surface curvature. This in turn leads to high 50 degrees. The acoustic performance of this surface velocities and unfavorable boundary layer geometry at static conditions was again adversely conditions near the inlet highlight which may affected by the lip design of cowl C, however, result in flow separation.
with freestream velocity at all incidence angles, the suppression was comparable to that for If a region of lip flow separation does indeed cowl B. exist over the upper half of the cowl lip (where the internal lip ellipse ratio is 2.9), then this Effect of Diffuser Design may offer an explanation for the acoustic behavior observed with inlet cowl C. The separated lip
The effect of inlet diffuser design will be flow may result in an increase in the fan source discussed only for the cylindrical centerbody noise and may also form a region of lower flow takeoff geometry. The same general results pervelocity in the inlet throat providing a noise tain to the bulb-shaped centerbody approach propagation path. Support is offered for this geometry. explanation by the results of reference 7, where sonic inlets having internal lip ellipse ratios Shown in Figure 17 is the effect of diffuser of 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 were tested at static conlength on the aeroacoustic performance of the ditions. Acoustic spectra obtained in that cylindrical centerbody takeoff geometry at a investigation, with the cowl lips having ellipse freestream velocity of 45 meters per second and ratios of 3.0 and 4.0, were nearly identical to an inlet incidence angle of 0 degree. In that shown for cowl C in Figure 16 . The inlet Figure 17 (a), cowls A and B are compared having -7-the same inlet lip shape with diffuser length-toinlet (as opposed to the 2.9 of cowl C). The diameter ratios, LD/DDE , of 0.43 and 0.61 diffuser length-to-diameter ratio of 0.61 also respectively. In Figure 17(b) , cowls C and D provides a high level of aeroacoustic perforare compared having the same inlet lip shape (but mance. Only slightly better performance was different from cowls A and B) with diffuser obtained with the longer diffuser of cowl D and length-to-diameter ratios of 0.61 and 0.92. the associated weight gain may negate this slight advantage. The data of Figure 17 indicate a progressive improvement in inlet aeroacoustic performance as
The inlet lip contraction ratio of cowl B is diffuser length is increased. The improvement 1.30. At an inlet incidence angle of 40', reis most striking in Figure 16 (a) where cowl A with gions of local flow separation are encountered a diffuser length to diameter ratio of 0.43 prowith this inlet lip resulting in a reduction in vides 15 decibels of noise suppression with a recovery and increase in distortion. Hence, for total pressure recovery of 0.978. Cowl B, with an aircraft installation where an inlet incidence a diffuser length-to-diameter ratio of 0.61 proangle of 40" or more is anticipated, an increase vides the same level of noise suppression but in lip contraction ratio above 1.30 may be neceswith a considerably higher recovery of 0.991.
sary. However, it is also possible that a full The lower level of performance encountered with scale inlet with a contraction ratio of 1.30 may cowl A is attributed to a combination of higher not encounter this flow separation at an inlet total pressure losses due to the higher rate of incidence angle of 40 degrees. flow diffusion and a reduction in the internal attenuation of the noise due to the shorter The data in Figure 18 are presented in a plot length. The shorter length results in fewer inof inlet noise suppression at the blade passing ternal noise reflections where acoustic energy frequency and inlet total pressure recovery can be dissipated.
versus percent of fan design corrected weight flow. The freestream velocity is 45 meters per The comparison between the inlets having second and the inlet incidence angle is 20 diffuser length-to-diameter ratios of 0.61 and degrees. Values of inlet throat Mach number are 0.92, Figure 17 (b), shows a slight improvement in spotted on the curves. On the noise suppression aeroacoustic performance as a result of increasing curve, a horizontal line for the illustrative diffuser length, but not to the same degree as case of a constant 20 decibel noise suppression in Figure 17 (a).
At a noise suppression level is drawn and the resulting values of inlet presof about 15 decibels, cowl C with a diffuser sure recovery are established by the vertical length-to-diameter ratio of 0.61 has a total lines drawn in the figure. At takeoff, 20 decipressure recovery of 0.986 while cowl D, with a bels of suppression at the blade passing frediffuser length-to-diameter ratio of 0.91, has a quency are attained at an inlet weight flow of recovery of 0.991 at the same level of suppression.
97% of design with a total pressure recovery of 0.988 (the distortion is 0.01 from Fig. 7) . At The relative effects of inlet diffuser length approach, the same level of suppression is (shown in Fig. 17 ) also occurred at static conattained at an inlet weight flow of 77% of design ditions and with freestream velocity at inlet with a total pressure recovery of 0.952 (the incidence angles up to 40 degrees. Thus, indistortion of 0.19 from Fig. 10 ). creasing inlet diffuser length resulted in an improvement in inlet aeroacoustic performance.
A very important sonic inlet design considerThis improvement was most dramatic when diffuser ation is demonstrated by the data of Figure 18 . length-to-diameter ratio was increased from 0.43
Note that with a constant inlet throat area, only to 0.61. slight changes in inlet weight flow will result in considerably larger changes in inlet noise Performance of Composite Translating/Expanding suppression. For example, decreasing inlet weight Centerbody Sonic Inlet flow from 77 to 76% of design flow results in a drop to suppression from 20 decibels to 9 decibels The results of the previous discussions have for the bulb-shaped centerbody approach geometry. been combined in Figure 18 to provide the aeroHence, during aircraft operation, in order to dynamic and acoustic performance of a complete maintain a prescribed level of inlet noise supsonic inlet system. In an actual application, pression, considering the possibility of small the inlet would be operated by translating a excursions in inlet weight flow, an active control cylindrical centerbody forward at takeoff to prosystem may be required to provide a continuous vide choked airflow. At approach, where the variability of inlet throat area to maintain a engine airflow is reduced, the centerbody would constant throat velocity. be expanded to provide the choked airflow. Hence, the performance of the inlet can be constructed A continuous control of the inlet throat area from a combination of the results for the cylindriwould most likely be required for any sonic inlet cal centerbody takeoff geometry and the bulb-shaped geometry since this sensitivity of noise supcenterbody approach geometry. This combination of pression to weight flow is basically a result of takeoff and approach geometries represents the the increased sensitivity of throat Mach number highest level of inlet aeroacoustic performance, to weight flow as the throat Mach number apbdsed on the highest recovery for a given level proaches 1.0. Hence, the relative ease with of suppression, encountered in this investigation, which a continuous variation in inlet throat area can be accomplished is a very important criteria The performance data for the composite sonic which must be considered in the complete evaluinlet system shown in Figure 18 were obtained for ation of a sonic inlet system. For example, the takeoff and approach geometries utilizing small throat area variations accomplished by an cowl B. The internal lip ellipse ratio of 2.0 axial translation of the bulb-shaped centerbody provides good aeroacoustic performance of the -8-approach geometry may be easier to accomplish than important criteria that must be considered in the small throat area variations with the radial vane overall inlet evaluation. approach geometry. 8. Albers, J. A., "Predicted Upwash Angles at Engine 5. The-step diffuser approach geometry had Inlets for STOL Aircraft," TM X-2593, 1972, NASA. a low level of pressure recovery, however, the circumferential distribution of total pressure 9. Yuska, J. A., Diedrich, J. H. and Clough, N., at the diffuser exit (and hence the circumfer-"Lewis 9-by 15-Foot V/STOL Wind Tunnel," TM Xential distortion) was unchanged with increasing 2305, 1971, NASA. inlet incidence angle.
10. "Installation and Performance Data, Model TD-652 6. With the cylindrical centerbody takeoff 5.5-Inch Tip Turbine Fan," Aug., 1969, Technical geometry, changing cowl lip design from a conDevelopment Inc., Dayton, Ohio. traction ratio of 1.30 and internal lip ellipse ratio of 2.0 to values of 1.44/1.30 and 2.0/2.9 11. Albers, J. A. and Miller, B. A., "Effect of Sub-(asymmetric lip), extended the maximum inlet incisonic Inlet Lip Geometry on Predicted Surface and dence angle limit for separation of the lip flow Flow Mach Number Distributions," TN D-7446, 1973, from 400 to at least 50 degrees. However, the NASA. high internal lip ellipse ratio of 2.9 apparently resulted in an increase in fan noise generation and a reduction in inlet noise suppression capability.
7. Increasing inlet diffuser length-todiameter ratio from 0.43 to 0.61 resulted in an increase in inlet pressure recovery at a given level of noise suppression. A further increase in length-to-diameter ratio from 0.61 to 0.92 improved aeroacoustic performance only slightly.
8. The sensitivity of inlet noise suppression to small changes in inlet weight flow indicates the necessity for providing a continuous variation in inlet throat velocity. Hence, the ease to which a throat area variation can be accomplished with a given sonic inlet geometry is an (rHLrTH)2 alb COWL 'V =00 u-1800 = 1 1 = 1800 DDE LD AMAX 
